
Scores Federal Health
Officers at Conventtion

By Associated Press
Louisville, Ky., Oct. .23. ?At the

final session to-day of the conven-
tion of the Mississippi Valley Med-
ical Association, Dr. Charles A. L.
Reed, Cincinnati, launched an at-
tack upon the Treasury and Interior
Departments for their direction of
the United States Public Health
Sendee and other health activities.
He asserted that efficiency of the
bureau had been -lowered materially
by "those who meddled with a sub-
ject with which they were not ac-
quainted and at a time when med-
dling was dangerous

Installation of officers, elected last
night, was the feature of to-day's
session. Dr. Frank B. Wynn, In-
dianapolis, will be president for the
ensuing year.

Cuticura Heals
f Itching Burning
| Skin Troubles

Alldrpgßiata; Bo®p 26, Ointment 26 and 60. Talcum®.
Sample each free of "Catieura, Papt. £, Boston."

PIMPLES
How to remove them

You'd give a lot to get rid of those
distressing pimples, wouldn't you?
For you know how troublesome they
are?how they spoil your beauty
how often they prove embarrassing.

Klearskin?a soothing cream, pre-
pared by the physicians of the Klois-
ter Laboratories, proves effective in
the treatment of pimples, blotches
and other unsightly facial eruptions.
This cream contains a medicament
of wonderful value so wonderful
that even a two-weeks' treatment
will demonstrate its merit. Klear-
skin is harmless, greasless and of
flesh color does not show on the
skin and will not promote hair
growth on the face.

Pave the way for better looks. Send
$1 for a large size jar of Klearskin
and Dr. Russell's treatise?"Facial
blemishes and their removal." If
you will send your druggist's name
and address, we will include a trial
package of Intes-tone.

Kloister Laboratories
Box 473 Ephrata, Pa.

Rheumatism
A Home Care Given By One Who

Had It
In the spring of 1593 I was at-

tacked by Muscular and Inflam-
matory Rheumatism. I suffered as
only those who have It know, for
over three years. I tried remedy
after remedy, and doctor after j
doctor, but such relief as I re-
ceived was only temporary. Final-
ly, I found a remedy that cured
me completely, and it has never
returned. I have given it to a num-
ber who were terribly afflict®
and even bedridden with Rheuma-
tism, and it effected a cure in every
case. .

I want every sufferer from
any form of rheumatic trouble to
try this marvelous healing power.
Don't send a cent; simply mail
your name and address and I will
send It free to try. After you have
used it and it has proven itself to
be that long-looked-for means of
curing your rheumatism, you may
send the price of it, one dollar,
but understand. I do not want your
money unless you are perfectly
satisfied to send it. Isn't that fair?
Why suffer any longer when posi-
tive relief is thus offered you
free? Don't delay. Write to-day.

Mark H. Jackson. No. 607-F
Gurney Bldg., Syracuse. N. Y.

Mr. Jackson is responsible.
Above statement true.

Fruit-Juices
In Vials

ufy-Jell flav-
ors come sealed
in glass?a bottle

ni dttl in each package.

H i! *" *"ck *s es ~

sen condensed
jphgMjfj from iruk <uice.

tej Add boiling
Jfoy-Js3S water, then this

(LIME? essence, and you
* have a real-fruit

gelatine dessert, and at
trifling cost. You should
know this fruity dainty.

JifJy-M
tO Flavors, at Your Grocer's

2 Packages for 25 Cents ,uI -1
?

jj
Every

Home
/ \ player Piano, with.

its pleasure, and joy.,
and rest fulness, and
refinement, shoulcL
be in every Lome,
however humble.
Excellent players can

now be purchasecL
at low cost.

YOHN BROS.
13 N. 4th St.

Across From Dives, Pomeroy &

Stewart 1 1

THURSDAY EVENING,.

MEMORIAL TREES
FORCITY'S DEAD

[Continued from First Page.]

from the city nursery at Island Park
to-morrow.

Children to Take Part
For the first time In several years

there will be a public observance of
Arbor Day. The memorial grove
which is to be planted at Reservoir
Park will be located between the
high pressure reservoir and Cherry
Hill, the highest point in the park,
from which a view can be had to
points for miles around the city.

All school children of the fourth
and fifth grade will be present to
take part in the exercises to-morrow
afternoon, Superintendent F. E.'
Downes announced.

The Program

No invitations have been issued ex-
cept through the newspapers. All
relatives of dead soldiers are par-
ticularly urged to be present, and
the general public also is invited.

The program will include an open-
ing prayer by Bishop Philip R. Mc-
Devitt; a song by city school chil-
dren; reading of the names of sol-
dier dead by Park Commissioner E.
Z. Gross;; memorial address by Dr.
J. George Becht, deputy superin-
tendent of public instruction; "Mem-
orial Anthem," by Pine Street Pres-
byterian Church choir; planting of
trees; prayer by the Rev. Dr. Lgwis
S. Mudge, "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner," and the benediction by Dr.
Mudge. Professor Frank A. McCar-
rell will preside at the piano during
the exercises.

In the city parks a number of old
trees will be replaced by young ones,

and others which died after they
were planted will be removed and
new ones put in place. This work
will be done under the direction of
V. Grant Forrer, assistant perk sup-
erintendent, and Mr. Baltimore. The
planting is to be started to-morrow.

Committees have been named by
both Harrisburg posts of the Amer-
ican Legion to represent them in the
tree-planting at Reservoir Park to-
morrow afternoon.

Representing Post 27, will be
Richard Robinson, James Handshaw
and Frank Awl, of the Army; Jack
Kuhns, of thhe Navy, and Miss
Louelle Davis, of the Nurses' Corps.
Representing Post 297, the railroad
post, will be Robert IH. Price and
Harry B. Long, of the Navy, and
others to be selected at a special
meeting this evening.

BRITISH STAFF RF.DFCED
By Associated Press

London, Wednesday, Oct. 22.?
Colonel Winston Spencer Churchill,
Secretary of State for War, has sent
a memorandum to the General Staff
giving notification of a drastic re-
duction in personnel by the end of
the year. The staff will be reduced
forty per cent. Jjelow the number of
officers enrolled on August 1, at
which the staff had been already re-
duced by five thousand men.

*

S. S. S. CLUB MEETS
A meeting of the S. S. S. 'l9 Club

of Central High School was held at
the home of Miss Sarah E. Barr, 2046
North Fourth street, Wednesday eve-
ning, October 22. One of the features
of the evening was gossip. At a late
hour, refreshments were served to the
following members: The Misses Esth.
er Holltngsworth, Mildred Shupp,
Florence Diffenbach, Elizabeth Bal-
mer, Ivy Heister, Elinor Baxter and
Saraji E. Barr.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator- Ad

MEMORIAL PARK ADDITION
The Suburb Unparalleled.?Adv.

CAUSE OF STOMACH SICKNESS
How to Relieve Stomach Distress Ina Few Minutes. Money Back l(

Treatment Does Not Overcome Any
Form of Indigestion

If you feel as though there was alump of lead at the pit of the stom-
ach, take a couple of Mi-o-na stomach
tablets and in five.minutes you shouldsee that all stomach distress has
vanished.

If you belch gas, have heartburnor sour stomach, you need Ml-o-na.
If your stomach feels up-set the
morning after the night before, take
two Mi-o-na tablets and see how
quickly you get relief.

If you have shortness of breath,
pain in the stomach, waterbrash or
foul breath, you need Mi-o-na and
the sooner you get it, the sooner your
stomach should perform its duties
properly.

If you use a box of Mi-o-na tablets
and feel that it has not overcome your
indigestion or stomach trouble, take
the empty box to your dealer and
he will refund your money. For
sale by H. O. Kennedy and all lead-
ing druggists.

HAS FOUND
PINESS AFTER 22
YEARS OF SUFFERING

Says the Man-Heil Helped to Re-
duce the H. C. of L. and wants to
see one in every home.

Wishing to help others, Mrs. H.
M. Draucher, of 635 Woodbine St.,
Harrisburg, Pa., relates her experi-
ence in an interesting letter.

"I can truly say that I have got-
ten wonderful relief from the Man-
Heil Automatic Inhaler used for Hay
Fever and Asthma. Have been able
to attend picture shows on the hot-
test nights and could go out In all
kinds of weather; something r could
not do in former years. Have spent
money for everything, answered all
advertisements but. got no relief
from anything until the Man-Heil
Inhaler was advertised by the Gor-
gas Drug Store, of Harrisburg.
Since using Inhaler have been able
to sleep well, where in former years
got no rest and could not get my
breath. Had to be under the influ-,
ence of hypodermic injections most'
of the time during Hay Fever Pe-
riod, this reduced my vitality and
left me very weak, and any rest got-
ten was unnatural. We have two
children and Mr. Draucher claims
the benefit derived from the Man-
Heil Inhaler has been of great finan-
cial assistance in battling with the
H. C. of L., etc., by enabling the
mother of the home to be on the
Job as well as bringing us greater
happin-ess, for we feel that we have
at last found relief after 22 years
of severe suffering. I want to help
others and this letter can be pub-
lished so Man-Heil Inhaler will be
in many homes.

Sincerely yours, Mrs. H. M.
Draucher.

The merit of this remarkable dis-
covery is being proven daily in hun-
dreds of cases of Catarrh, Asthma,
Lung Trouble and other diseases of
the Air Passages. Persons that
have suffered almost constantly for
twenty-five and thirty years and
who have tried everything else,
claim the Man-Heil is the only rem-
edy that ever gave them relief. The
Man-Heil Automatic Inhaler Is sold
by George A. Gorgas Drug Storeswith the understanding that If notsatisfactory your money will be re-
funded.

For free booklet write Frederick
'Heilman Co., Johnstown, Pa.

BOLSHEVIKI ARE
FLUNG BACK IN

tHE KAMYSHIN
Lose 3,000 Men in Prisoners

and Many Machine Guns,
Says Wireless Report

By Associated Press
London, Oct. 23.?The Bolsheviki

! forces have been flung back in the
Kamyshin section, losing 3,000 men,
taken prisoners, and many machine
guns, according to General Deni-
kine's wireless communication. Ex-
tremely fierce fighting is reported in
that district.

Kamyshin lies north of Tsaritsyn,
on the Volga river.

A Bojshevik wireless message
from Moscow says that volunteers
are arriving at Petrograd continu-
ously from the remotest Russian vil-
lages and are forming special de-
tachments; among them are numer-
ous women.

The same message says that Ad-miral Kolchak in his retreat to Pe-
| tropavlosk destroyed nearly three
| million tons of newly cut grain.

Further wireless reports from
I Moscow says that the first tanks

j manufactured in Petrograd were
i sent against General Yudenitch's
I front line.- and caused the greatest
enthusiasm among the Red troops,
who, aided by these, took numbersof prisoners.

Take Krasnaia fiovks
Krasnaia Gorku, a fortified cityon the southern shore of the Gulf

of Finland, about 30 miles west ofPetrograd, has been taken by anti-
Bolshevik troops, according to Hel-
singfors advices.

South and southwest of Petrograd,
the northwestern Russian Armyseems to be making slow progress.
Advices received here, however,
would appear to indicate a slight
advance by General Yudenitch dur-
ing the last few days, it being said
a severe struggle is in progress six
and one-half miles south of the city.
Soviet forces are reported to have
arrived at Petrograd from Moscow
and to be engaged in the battle.

General Denikine has again de-
feated the Bolsheviki in the Volga 1region, having driven the Sovietforces back near Kamishin, north of
Tiaritsyn, according to a wireless
message received here from the Den-
ikine headquarters.

The Soviet Government on theother hand, claims to have broken in
the apex of the great wedge driven
northward toward Moscow by the
Denikine Army, the villages of Slevsk
and Kromy having been taken. It
is said that the Denikine Cossacks
are being pursued southward in this
region.

Copenhagen, Oct. 23.?A dispatch
to the Politiken from Helsingfors
reports that French warships have
been bombarding Kronstadt since
Monday. They kre able to keep be-
yond range of the fortress' artillery
owing to the long range of their
guns.

"Sack-Carriers," at
Great Risk, Are

Feeding Petrograd
By Associated Press

London, Oct. 6. Petrograd is
virtually being fed by "sack-car-
riers" persons who bring in small
amounts of eatables from outlying
sections in violation of communist
law. They are in constant danger,
but prices they obtain make the risks
?worth while.

A report just made to the British
foreign office by a secret agent in
Petrograd gives Interesting detatls
iof how the "sack-carriers" work. A

| person goes from Petrograd to a
nearby country district where, not-
withstanding reports to t]e contrary,
there is food, and purchases as much
as can be conveniently carried in a
sack thrown over the shoulder.

Every train in Russia is crowded
and when the "sack-carrier" boards
one he finds hundreds of other per-
sons men and women with
their sacks of food trying to get into
Petrograd. The more there are the
greater his chances of getting into
the city.

Each train is met at stations just
outside the city by red guards. As
the train draws into the station the
"sack-carriers" pile off in droves and
everyone scurries about to avoid the
guards. A certain number, of
course, are caught, but hundreds get
through. They then slip along
through back streets and alleys to
avoid the communist police and
troops until they reach the back
gate of rear stairs of their cus-
tomers to whom they sell the food
at fabulous prices.

REGIMENT DESERTS
By Associated Press

Berlin, Wednesday, Oct. 22.
Emulating the Angerbury Jaegers,
which early ih October forced their
way across the Prussian frontier
and joined the iron division in Let-
via, an infantry regiment stationed
at Thorn to guard the Germano-
Polish frontier, has carried out a
similar coup, according to the Frei-
heit. The men are said to have
complete winter equipment.

NEWSBOYS JOIN IN
WITH BETTER SPEECH

Harrisburg newsboys are making
active plans for a "better English"
week, to be conducted during the
week of November 2-8 for the im-
provement of the English language.
A meeting was held last evening in
the Y. M. C. A. to hear Miss Lois
Booker, instructor in English in
Camp Curtln High School, who spoke
on "Better English." The meeting
was called by Arthur Koplovitz. The
Rev. Edwin P. Robinson made a short
talk asking the to do without
profanity and slang. Every boy en-
rolled in the "Do Without Club,"
which aims to reduce the use of slang
expressions.

TWO MORE CHARGES
George Cupples, already held under

11,500 bail on three charges of lar-
ceny, will be given hearings on two
similar charges during the afternoon.
In this instance, he is accused of
breaking into the establishment of
Denby Sales Company and Motor
Electric Sales Cbmpany.

I
LECTURE THIS EVENING

"Sidelights on the Great World
War," is the subject chosen by Chap-
lain P. G. Herßhey, formerly pas-
tor of the Fourth Street Church of
God, who will deliver a lecture this
evening at 8 o'clock in the Maclay
Street Church of God, Fourth and
Maclay streets. Chaplain Hershey
recently returned after more than
a year overseas.

KING ON WAY TO -LONDON
By Associated Press

Paris, Oct. 25.?King Alfonso of
Spain, concluding his brief visit to
France, left here to-day on a spe-
cial train, bound for London.

Plant trees. They cool the air in
summer and radiute warmth in
winter.

BABJEUSBURG TELEGRAPH

INTERESTING RANEWS
NO-ACCIDENT DRIVE BRINGS

BETTER RESULTS YESTERDA Y;
URGE GREATER ACTIVITY

Conditions on the Pennsy yester-

day were more satisfactory than the

day previous. There were no deaths,

and a fifty per cent, reduction in
number of injured. Four divisions
are still showing clear slates in the
no accident campaign, Schuylkill,
Juniata, Tyrone and Cresson. To-
day records show:

'

Trackwalker killed 19: trainman
killed 20, due to being struck by
trains. Last year 142 train service
men, 117 trackmen, 10 car inspectors,
46 shipmen, 22 other employes, total
337 employes killed or severely in-
jured from above cause.

On October 20, lines east, one kill-
ed, 18 inured, increase seven injured.
Nineteen divisions had > clear record
13 divisions, have clear records to
date; increase in casualties to date
44 per cent: Eastern Pennsylvania
division, 25 per cent. We are not
holding our own , the saving of life
or limb should appeal to every em-
ploye," wires N. W. Smith, general
superintendent. He adds:

"Eastern Pennsylvania division
had an accident every day since
drive began: on two days amounting
to fifty per cent of the total acci-
dents on the entire lines east We
must practice what we have been
preaching, no accidents. It may be
well on some divisions to turn the
entire safety committee member-
ship out on the work to accomplish
the desired results." >

Whistles to Blow
As a reminder to all railroad em-

ployes, orders have been issued to
blow whistles and stop engines at
intervals. Short blasts will be giv-
en during the daytime and at night.
The results yesterday brought com-

mendation from the general super-
intendent's headquarters at Altoona
with the remark, "do better each
day." The report for October 22,
on Eastern Pennsylvania divisions,
show the following:

1918 1'919
Divisions K. I. K. I.

Philadelphia 0 6 0 4
Middle 0 3 0 1
Schuylkill 0 1 0 0
Juniata 0 0 0 0
Tyrone 0 0 0 0
Cresson 0 1 0 0
Altoona Shops 0 4 0 2

Total 0 15 0 7
Local officials find daily articles

from employes an interesting fea-
ture, and believe good results will
follow. Here is one on "Webster's
Definition of Safety," by J. Irwin
Saum, clerk at the Harrisburg
freight station; and one by J. E.
Blosser, gang leader at Enola paint
shop, on "The Crying of the
Present Age."

By J. Irwin Saum
Mr. Webster defines "safety" as

freedom from harm or danger, and
"first" as earliest in place.

As employes of the Pennsylvania
Rajlroad Company we are not free
from danger, but we can lessen the
hazard of risk we sometimes take,
by following closely safety rules and
regulations that are issued tfrom
time to time for the purpose of
safeguarding the lives of employes.

I believe the Philadelphia Di-
vision desires to be "first" in safety
work, and the various committees
are not looking on this movement
as a dead issue, but as a live sub-
ject.

CLOCK CHANGES
ONP.R.R.LINES

How Employes Will Go Back
to Old Time on

Sunday

Railroad officials do not want any
mixup over Sunday when clocks go
back one hour. Notices regarding
the running of trains are posted
daily. Here is one made public to-
day:

"At 2 o'clock in the morning on
the coming Sunday, October 26,
watches and clocks in train dis-
patchers' offices and all other offices
open at that time must be turned
back to indicate 1 a. m., according to
a general order posted by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company. Other
paragraphs of the order are as fol-
lows?

To Coni|>arc Witli Dispatcher
"Employes in every open office

must, as sOon as the change has
been made, compare time with the
train dispatcher. Clocks in all of-
fices at the first opening, at or after
the time change becomes effective,
must be turned back to conform to
the new standard time, and em-
ployes before assuming duty in such
offices must, lifter the change is
made, compare time with the train
dispatcher.

Single Track Trains Stop
"On single track all trains must

be at a standstill at 2 a. m., present
standard time, Sunday, October 26,
and at that hour conductors and en-
ginemen will turn back their

one hour, to indicate 1 a.
m. and will not proceed except un-
der a train order authorizing the
movement of their train, and will
at the next open telegraph or tele-
phone office compare time with the
clock at that point.

"On double, three or more tracks
trains will stop at the first open tele-
graph or telephony after 2 a. m.,
present standard time, and conduct-
ors and enginemen will turn back
their watches one hour, and before
proceeding will compare time with
the clock at that point. Following
that, unless otherwise ordered,
trains on double, three or more
tracks will proceed as extras, but
will make the station stops of the
schedules they have been represent-
ing. All other employes of the rail-
road are also ordered to turn back
their watches at 2 a. m. to conform
with the new standard time.

"Railroad employes must not go
on duty after 2 ji_ m. without first
turning back their timepieces in ac-
cordance with instructions and com-
paring them with a standard clock."

Railroad Post to Meet;
Take Up Arbor Day Plans

Pennsylvania Railroad Post No.
, 279, American Legion, will hold a
special meeting to-night at the P.

STOP THAT COLD!
Sure relief us you sleep.

Medication automatically adminis-
tered us you breathe,

See Man-Heil Inhaler.
Ask Demonstrator,

Gorgas* Drug Store,
16 North Third Street.

Checked in One Day

Munyon's Colli Remedy
All druggists, 30c.

I Diet and Care Chart free.

I Address Munyon, Philadelphia, Pu.

active safety department is illus-
trated by the literature OIJ our bul-
letin boards now being published by
our offices, ever since instructing us
to practice "safety first."

Mass meetings or safety rallies j
have been of great value and should ,
be reinforced with rapid and con- )
tinuous fire of education which
comes from well-directed foremen's
meetings interspersed with the
hand-to-hand personal contact of
workmen's committees.

Important as has been the instal-
ation of mechanical safeguards,
many of which are monuments to 1
some departed pioneer, and the re-
modeling of plant arrangements and
plant equipment, the human factor,
the personal equation still holds a
bridgehead in the bloody arena of
accident causation.

It not an accident prevented many
dollars saved? An accident pre-
vented, a producti\j) life or limb
conserved? An accident prevented,
a father saved to his family? A
family saved from charity. Is not
accident prevention the best and
greatest compensation? Is not the
white cross of prevention an even
greater national asset than the Red
Cross or first aid.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBt'RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 132
crew first to go after 4 o'clock: 117,
114. 130, 107, 124.

Firemen for 107.
Engineers up: Gunderman. Mann,

McCurdy. Reams. Sftauffer, Miller.
Firemen up: Hiler, Myers, Stahl,

Moffatt, Stauffer, Lower. Ressler, Mc-
Kcnley, Beers. Kase. Gingrich, Ma-
lone. Plank. Bordner, Thomas.

Brakemen up: Schriver, Klinepeter,
Yche, Arndt, Cook, Coulter, Ulrich,
Hoffman, Shearer, Schreffler, Werdt,
Jacobs.

.Middle Division. ?The 31 crew to
go first after 2 o'clock: 235. 243.

Engineers up: Richards. Rathfon,
Crammer, Corder, Snyder, Leib, Gray,
O. W. Snyder.

Firemen up: Stover. Brookhart,
Strayer, Weber, Reeser, Kint, Barton,
Ulsh, Moist, Sunderland.

Brakemen up: Depugh. Relneckcr,
Kipp, Dissingcr, Bupp, Lentz, C. B.
Hawk.

Yard Board. ? Engineers wanted
for 1, 15C, 18C, 30C. 35C.

Firemen wanted for 11C, 12C.
Engineers up: Auman, Miller. Bie-

ver. Nye. Essig, Myers, Boyle, Crow,
Ewing, Yinger, Harner.

Firemen up: Swab, Hoover Holtz-
man, Rice Roberts, Burns, Houdeshel,
Gardner, Rupley, Ross, W. C. Kruger.
Henderson, Selway.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division. The 210

crew to go first after 3.40 o'clock: 243,
246, 235, 225, 250, 254, 221.

Conductors for 250, 254.
Flagmen for 243. ?

Brakemen for 210, 246, 225, 250.
Conductors up: S. Miller.
Brakemen up: Simpson, J. C. Vaud-

ling, Morgan, Vogelsong, Coiner,
Kline, Carroll.

Middle Division. ?The 114 crew to
go first after 3 o'clock: 114, 233, 249,
251 and 106.

Engineers for 101.
Brakemen for 106, 101.
Yard Board. ?Firemen wanted for

2nd 102, 2nd 129.
Engineers up: Quigley. Hinkle,

Sheaffer, Capp. G. L. Fortenbaugh,
McNally, Feas, Herron, Bruaw, Ew-
ing.

Firemen up: Morris, Rider, Snyder.
Nolte, Campbell. Kiff, Bainbridge,
Hall, Martin, Crammer, Hu-
ber, Shuey.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division.? Engineers up:

W. C. Black, L. H. Ricedorf, J. Crim-
me], J. W. Burd, C. D. Hollenbaugh,
H. F. Groninger, H. S. Alexander, A. J,
Wagner, T. B. Heffner.

Engineers wanted for 25, 35. M-27.
Firemen up: H. W. Fletcher, W. E.

Hoffer, H. F. Green, A. H. Kuntz, R.
D. Porter, J M. Stephens, R. Simmons,
C L. Sehats. B. F. Gunderman, S. P.
Stauffer, H. W. Snyder, A. L. Reeder.

Firemen wanted for P-21, 6293, 11.
Philadelphia Division, Engineers

up: W. O. Ruck, B. L. Smith, H. Smelt-
zer, J. C. Davis. E. C. Snow, C. E.
Albright, R. B. Welsh. C. H. Seitz

Engineers wanted for none
Firemen up:. F. L. Floyd, J. M.

White, B. W. Johnson, W. T. Grace,
M. G. Shaffner, J M. Piatt, A. L. Floyd,
J. S. Lenig.

Firemen wanted for 2.

THE READING
The 72 crew to go first after 12.15

o'clock: 68.
Engineers up: Schubauer, Merkle,

Bricker, Neidltnger, Ruth, Morrison,
Motter, Dltlow, Bowman, Warner.

Firemen up: Kochenour, Fackler,
Fitzgerald, Heisey, Egan, Heighes,
Snyder, Kline.

Conductors up: Hilton. Meek.
Flagmen up: Millar, Nickle, Waugh,

Peters. Hain, White. Smith, Hess Mc.
Laughlin, Stahley, Gochenour, Spang-
ler, Snader, Hill, Lehmer, Shultz.

HEALTH OFFICES MOVE
Removal of the city health bureau

offices from the seventh floor o{ the
Telegraph building to the Fager
building in Walnut street, which has
been remodeled for the police and
health departments, began to-day.
The offices of the city health officer
and his assistant, the food Inspec-
tors, sanitary officers and the bureau
of ash and garbage inspection will

1 be located in the Fager building.

I believe a plan of work should
be mapped out by each committee
on safety, a policy of active assist-
ance to its fullest extent to the gen-
eral committee and its advice and
co-operation to the local Safety
Agent for the promotion of better
conditions and endeavor to defeat
adverse methods Of so-called "short
cuts."

All employes realize that certain
hazardous conditions always existed
and will continue to exist, as many
would cost thousands of dollars to
correct, but it does not cost the com-
pany or the Individual anything to

i correct an unsafe practice which
should be the moral duty of every
employ to call attention to men ob-
served being careless in the per-
formance of their duty.

Why, should it be necessary to
lose an arm or an eye before you
become interested in safety and un-
safe practices. Don't wait until the
undertaker shakes a shroud in front
of your face, as there is no time like
the present.

By J. E. Blosser
There is no place or work for a

man without a purpose in view. The
world needs "lifters" not "lowers."
It does not need those who add to
life's burdens. Recklessness, care-
lessness and indifference are three
ways by which victims are eventual-
ly landed in the vortex of disappoint-
ment.

The demand for safety first as an
urgent one. Indifference and drift-
ing along will cause a m'an to Ignore
and defer this all important subject
which is now the crying need of the
ages. The busy world pushes aside
the man who stands wit hhis arms
akimbo until occasion tells him what
to do. Frequently fellow workman
say: "Gee I took a chance. If so and
so would have slipped I might have
been terribly hurt or probably kill-
ed."

While it cannot be justly claimed
that accident prevention has always
been recognized as an essential to
good business qualifications, it can-
not be denied that it is a generally
accepted fact that safety is its own
reward.

A striking example of the effect-
iveness of a well-organized and
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"Let's get a quiet corner to ourselves"
Ches. Field

TNDOORS or out,

PJL Chesterfields everlast-
h ingly "Satisfy." Why?
p" Best tobaccos, Turkish

and Domestic ?and a
secret method of blend-
ing. Sure thing? A

OCTOBER 23, 1919.
R. R. Y. M. C. A. li Is important
that every member b present. The
meeting will start at ?ilO p. m. Re-
ports of interest to members will be
presented, i committees inamed for

Arbor pay activity, and plans for
to-morrow arranged. There wlil be
a number of new members proposed
and elected, and other, business
transacted.

JXJDGK KUXKKL HANDS
DOWN TWO OPINIONS

President Judge George Kunkel in
two opinions handed down to-day in the
cases of Simon L. Epler vs. E. R. and i
Charles A. Madiera and John H. Lev-
enight against the same defendants,

allowed the issuance of a writ for the
sale of property which had been set
aside by the bankruptcy court to the
Madieras under the debtor's exemption
clause. The cases involved collection '
on two judgment notes for $1,155 and
$340. Pour days,after execution on the
notes had been issued the defendants
went into bankruptcy and secured some
of the personal property, but Judge
Kunkel ruled that there was nothing
in tile law to prevent the issuing of a
writ to collect on the notes.

A new trial was allowed also In the
civil action brought by Sarah J. Ham-
maker vs. Walter S. Schell.

Plant trees. They cool the air in
summer and radiate warmth in
winter.

G.IIES F;i'E REASONS
WHY SHE IS HIPPY

"A gain of 8 pounds, a keen appe-
tite, sturdy nerves, relief from rheu-
matism and a well stomach were the
benefits I , received from Tanlac,"
said Mrs. J. Boyd, 217 S. 53d St,
Philadelphia. "Oh, how much
brighter and vigorous 1 feel. House-
work never tires me. Both my
mother and husband are taking
Tanlac now."

Persons suffering poor digestion,
dull memory, dizzy spells, weak
back, throbbing headaches, sleepless-
ness, constipation and lack energy
need something to restore their de-
bilitated organs to normal. That
something is Tanlac, the new tonic,
appetizer and invigorant. Get the
genuine J. I. Gore Tanlac at all lead-ing druggists.

Scoffers and Doubters
Wliy I.et Prejudice Hind You to a Life

of Rheumatic Torture tBe fair to yourself, you sufferers
Jrom rheumatism, no matter what
form. Get from your druggist a pack-
asre, ?f R beuma, the guaranteed pre-
scription. Use the entire bottle, and

,y?u d oo' l think it has given you
quick and satisfying relief, say so,
and you can have your money back.

Isn t that a fair offer?
Then start the Ilheuma treatment

today. It's a reputable physician's
prescription, altogether different from
remedies usually prescribed free
from narcotics, and perfectly harm-
less.

Rheuma acts on the kidneys and
helps to force the uric acid from the
swollen joints and other lodging
places. It will please you in a day
and make you hopeful and happy in
a week or money refunded.

Rheuma has released from bond-
age rheumatic sufferers who thought
nothing would give relief. It should
do as much for you?it seldom fails.
Kennedy's Drugstore will supply you
and guarantee money back if not
satisfied.

DON'TNEGLECfT
RHEUMATIC PAIN

Buy and keep handy a bflttlc of
pain- relieving Sloan's Liniment

YOU need itwhen the unexpect-
ed rheumatic twinge start*?

the pa'.ns and aches following
exposure?sciatica, lumbago, sore
muscles, stiff joints, neuralgia. For-
got all about buying another bottle
and keeping it handy, didn't you?
Get it to-day?play safe ?you may
need it to-ntght!

j This famous counter-irritant penc-
I trates without rubbing and scatters

j the congestion. The pain or ache is
! soon relieved, leaving no plaster or
| poultice mussiness, no stained skin.
' Thousands of regular users keep it
| handy for emergency?they don't
suffer needlessly. Three sizes at all
druggists?3sc, 70c, $1.40.

Thqt
The dealer who sells Tri*anse Mints

sacrifices profit to sive you quality,
because he willingly pays more for
them.

He knows the crispy, smooth and de-
liciously flavored Triangle Mints,
wonderfully sood are the result of
pure and more expensive ? ingredients.

_

blended together by a process known ,

only to us.

Yet, Triangle Mints cost you the
same-as other mints-5* a pacha^e.

Triangle Co Inc.

Peppermint Winter^reen
Cinnamon Clove
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Trees enhance the beauty of araitl
tecture. J

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your Health

Superfluous flesh is not health?
neither is it healthy to diet or exer
else too much for its removal. Th-
simplest method known for redueln-
the overfat body two, three or fou
pounds a week is the Marmola Met ho
tried and endorsed by thouaandr
Marmola Prescription Tablets, con
tainlng exact doses of the famous pre
scription, are sold by druggists, a'
sl. for a large case, or if you prefei
you can obtain them by sending di
reef to the Marmola Company, 85
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. The?
are harmless and leave no wrinkle,

or flabbiness. They are popular be-
cause effective and convenient.

The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff

There is one sure way that neve
fails to remove dandruff completely
and that is td dissolve it. This de
stroys it entirely. To do this, jus
get about four ounces of plain, ordi
inary liquid arvon; apply it at nigh
| when retiring; use enough to moist
en the scalp and rub it in gentlj
with the finger tips.

By morning most. If not all, <5
your dandruff will be gone, anc
three or four more applications wtl
completely dissolve and entirely de
stroy every single sign and trace o
it, no matter how much dandruf
you may have.

You will find, too, that all itchinf
and digging of the scalp will stop in
stantly, and your hair will be flulty
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, anc
look and feel a hundred times bet-
ter.

You can get liquid arvon at anj
drug store. It is inexpensive, ant
four ounces is all you will need
This simple remedy has never beet
known to fail.

How Mrs. Wolaver
Was Saved
From Indigestion

Suffered Twenty Year*. Now Eatc
Anything. Second Dose of Hi-

llruin "Acted Like Magic*'

Suffered from indigestion ovei
twenty years which developed intt
stomach ulcer, and told by familj
physician that she could not possibl,
live; relieved in fifteen minutes bj
Bi-nesia and now able to eat any-
thing; is the story of Mrs. L. M. Wol-
aver, of Hummelstown, Pa., as swor,
to before Justice Richard B. Earnest
of Hummelstown. Pa.

Thousands of others right here itHarrisburg can tesify to the really
wonderful relief to be obtained bj
taking three or four little Bt-nesU
tablets. No matter how bad youj
case may be, how long you may hav<
suffered, or how severe the pain*
may be, you owe it to yourself to trj
Bi-nesia. It can't possibly hurt yoi
and the chances are 10 to 1 that U
will help you, and that, like Mra
Wolaver, you will soon be able tt
eat anything and will be telling youi
friends about it. If you want gool
digestion?to be able to eat almostanything without fear of pain or dis-
comfort to follow?go to Geo. A,
Gorgas or any other druggist and gel
a package of Bi-nesia tablets and
use as directed. If you aren't pleased
and delighted you can have your 5$
cents back for the asking?but noj
one person in five hundred ever doesThat's why you should always ask
for "Bi-nesia, the stomach remedy
that stops the pain in five minuter
or money back."

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver,bladder and uric acid
troubles are most dangerous be
cause of their insidious attacks-

j Heed the first warning they givt
, that they need attention by takin|

COLD, MEDAL

The world's standard remedy (or thesi
disorders, will often ward off these die

-.sea and strengthen the body against

further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists
Look for th. ud. Gold Modal Mevery has

and acc.pt no icnitctiaa
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